New Employee Orientation

Crime Prevention Unit
(951) 827-1597
24HR Dispatch (951) 827-5222
crimeprevention@ucr.edu
- We are State Police Officers and POST Certified. We work 24/7/365 day operation

- Our Department consists of:
  Sworn Police Officers
  Detectives
  Crime Prevention Unit
  Public Safety Dispatchers
  Support/Management personnel
  Community Service Officers (Students)

- Our responsibilities are the campus and all university owned property.
911 vs. Non-Emergency Line

- 911 calls may go to Riverside Police or Highway Patrol
- 911 from campus landlines will go to UCR Police
- Program emergency numbers in your phone
- UCR Police (951) 827-5222  Riverside Police (951) 354-2007
Safety Information

- Very little violent crime
  Be alert to your surroundings.
  Have emergency #’s in phone
  Know where you are

- High instance of Theft
  Bikes & electronics
  Lock your office space
  Keep valuable out of sight
  Lojack for computers
Additional Information

- Use the red escort phones for your safety

- Blue poles in parking lots, walkways, HDRS buildings
  - for emergencies
  - Blue strobe light
Always remember your alarm codes and password.

If you set off an alarm call the police department right away.
“Crisis Response”
Emergency Notification System

http://cnc.ucr.edu/ens

Scotmail

UCR webpage
Definitions

1. Shelter In Place
   - Take immediate cover
   - Stay where you are
   - Remain inside building

2. Evacuation
   - Move away from dangerous place

3. Lockdown
   - Containment
   - Restrict access
   - Stay where you are
   - No exiting or entering buildings
The First 3 Minutes of a crisis…

The “RAIN” acronym

Respond
Do Something, Don’t Freeze Up

Assess
Suspect, Victims, & Location

Isolate
Yourself & Others

Notify
Proper Authorities

www.universitycrimewatch.org
**Remember**

- Be aware of your surroundings
- Keep your valuables out of sight & locked up
- Have emergency #'s with you

ANY QUESTIONS??